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FACULTY RECEPTION

Opens Social Season

On Friday evening, Sept. 25, the first social event of the year was held, when the faculty gave a reception in the gymnasium to the large group of juniors and seniors. The affair was informal and enjoyable, with refreshments served and good conversation.

PROFESSOR BELDING RETIRES

Professor Samuel B. Belding, who has retired from service in State College with the end of the last college year, has retired from State College after 31 years of service. Professor Belding's retirement was celebrated with a reception in the gymnasium.

CO-OP BOOK SHOP

The Co-op Book Shop is under the supervision of Y. W. W. The Co-op Book Shop, organized by the Faculty and supported by the students, provides a wide range of books, including text books, reference books, and general reading material.

SECOND ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER

Dr. Leonard W. Richardson was appointed as second assistant business manager, succeeding Mr. Andrew W. Brown, who has accepted a position in the State Department of Education.

FIRST STUDENT ASSEMBLY

Addressed by Dr. Brubacher

The first student assembly was held Friday morning, September 24, in the auditorium, the chapel exercises were opened with a hymn, led by Professor Thompson. President Brubacher then addressed the assembly. He talked of the 300th Anniversary of the Pilgrim Fathers soon to be celebrated. Afterward, the president talked on the present-day communism, and its failure, and emphasized the ideals of the young America.

First student assembly will be conducted by the students.

The second assistant business manager will like to meet some Sophomores who are interested in this work, at an early date.
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TO THE FRESHMEN

The "News" extends a hearty welcome to the Freshmen of 1920. We are sure that as soon as you get a chance to look around the halls and rooms of the college you will be as proud of your Alma Mater as any of the rest of us. We certainly are glad to see the familiar Yellow and White back with us to stay. We belong.

And you, Freshmen, will you accept a little suggestion from your elders? We are depending on you to show plenty of life and zest. Yes, to be sure that you know your History I when quiz day comes round, but save a little time to enter into college spirit. Don't be afraid to start the fun and bustle of registration that is waiting for you, Freshmen. First thing you know you will be as proud of your Alma Mater.

OUR WAY

State College has always been friendly—don't you Freshmen find it friendly? Just by getting the "Hello" spirit.

"Hello!" say it seven hundred and fifty-nine times a day if necessary, but say it. Don't walk as if you're a Smoke—sit down and then say "Hello!" Freshmen, never mind if you don't know single soul or even your own roommates—just say "Hello!"—we're all here, and we will help you if you ask. And up-grade classes and Sophomores, let's not make the Freshmen speak first. The "Hello!" doesn't pass unheeded, especially when you say it twenty-four times a day of spring until after moving-up day.

BOOK EXCHANGE

For the benefit of the Student Body the Book Exchange wishes to make the following announcement:

We received used books and sold them to students wishing to purchase them for two-thirds their 1920 list price. On or after October 10th we pay students whose books we have sold 80% of the money we received from such sales. Students desiring to sell books will please bring them in at once.

Education, Psychology, and History books are especially needed.

FRESHMEN BELONG

One of the best things about college is belonging to its organizations and clubs—because that is belonging to college. And belonging to college makes college belong to you. So, Freshmen, start early and belong.

There are so many things for us and our interests, and they're all waiting for you, Freshmen. First of all, there are organizations, to one of which every college student should belong—G. A. A, Newman Club and Canterbury Club, and Epsilon Club. These clubs represent the most popular interests, but do much in a social way for the enjoyment of the students.

G. A. A, the Girls Athletic Association, is an especially popular organization at college. The dues are small, the membership unrestricted, and the opportunities for new and enjoyable friendships are countless. It's your own class, '24. You'd want that to be the best class yet—so make it the best! Get in on everything your class does and attend your class meetings and try to help on your committees, and work for the good of the college.

Besides these biggest things there are clubs for all and every special interest. Among these are the Chemistry Club, Mathematics Club, French Club, Music Spanish and Art Association, Political Science Club, and Press Club.

"Hello!" with all of this we have one more thing we want you Freshmen to do. Try out for publication in the "News." There are two college publications open to you—the "Chimes," a literary magazine, and the "News," a weekly newspaper. In whichever line your interests lay let us know soon by sending your name to the senior editors for tryouts from such lovely boys and girls. We are sure that as soon as you get a chance to start college you will be as proud of your Alma Mater.

FRESHMEN, ATTENTION!

What is the matter with 24? Do they realize that the Sophomore rules are now in effect? It behooves each and every Freshman to obey these rules. For 24 is on the warpath and no one is telling him how it can happen. There are always times when wisdom is the better thing to do, and Dear Peter is one of them. If you desire your first year at college to be happy and profitable, obey each and every one of the following rules:

1. Freshman shall not be allowed to occupy the benches in the rotunda around Minerva.

2. Sophomore may deprive any Freshman of any seat in any corridor at the request of said Sophomore.

3. Freshmen must greet all members of the Faculty Committee at all times.

4. No Freshman girl may wear her hair down her back.

5. The Freshman major may wear wrist-watches or muskets.

6. Freshmen must appear for penalty at the required times or suffer the dire consequences.

COLLEGE TRADITIONS

1. Sophomore class officers will arrange with Freshmen for a get-together meeting soon after college opens and may call several other meetings during the year.

2. Any upper-classman may drive any Freshman of any seat in any car at the request of said upper-classman.

3. All Freshmen must greet all upper-class and Sophomore officers and members of alumni at all times.

4. All Freshmen must remain seated in student assembly until all other students have passed out.

5. Freshmen must hold doors open for all Sophomores to pass. All Sophomores shall enter street cars before Freshmen.

6. Any mark of identification for Freshmen shall be a button one inch in diameter, containing the name class numerals and colors and to be worn in sight at all times unless taking part in a dancing-up day.

7. The Freshmen men shall be obliging in the regular college and home society lax times, until after the snow flies and from the front door of their dormitories until after moving-up day. These are not to be worn in the college buildings but are to be carried in order that they may be shown upon demand.

8. All State College insignia may be worn by Freshmen.

9. Freshmen must be segregated from upper-classman and Sophomore house parties at the basketball games.

10. Freshmen may use the entrance facing on Western Avenue at all times. No cutting across the campus will be allowed.

WHO'S WHO

Y House

The "Y" is open and is Marjorie Stoddard, '21, as chairman.

The members of the house are: Charlotte Benedict, '21; Hattie Holmes, '21; Wilma Lewis, '21; Doris Pemais, '21; Marjorie Stoddard, '21; Augusta Knapp, '21; Alice Ross, '21; Elsie Regourd, '22; Mary Allen, '22; Virginia Conner, '22; Dorothy Dangremond, '22; Laura Ebell, '22; Beatrice Haswell, '22; Ethel Madsen, '23; Mary Wood, '23; Elizabeth Howell, '23; Helen Masse, '23; Esther Ostrover, '23; Morty Koffman, '21. 

This is our house mother.

At the first meeting the girls elected the following officers: Vice-president, Dorothy Pemais, '21; secretary, Elizabeth Free, '22; treasurer, Augusta Knapp, '21; reporter, Dorothy Dangremond, '22; critic, Mary Wood, '23.

The house is a success. Mr. Plump, ex-'22, who enters Vassar as a Junior, visited here on Monday of the past week.

Margaret Lawton, '24, was a dinner guest at the house.

Mrs. Howell spent a few days with her daughter Leah, '24.

Moneena Lewis, '21, has arrived, having been detained because of the illness of her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Stoddard were guests Saturday and Sunday of the past week.

We welcome our friends to Y House.

Two hundred and nine New Scotland Avenue, well comes the following new Societies:

Almeda Becker, '21; Beatrice Buchanan, '21; Gertrude Bussey, '22; Caroline Drury, '22; Francis Elmore, '23; Doty Marie Smith, '23; Helen Johnson, '21.

Delta Omega is glad to welcome Helen Johnson, '23, as a pledge member. She was a great loss to the house this week end.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Smith were engaged in the wedding of their only daughter. They were married in June, to Mr. and Mrs. Almond Brockway (Berne Bronner) who were married in September.

During the summer Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Peter Root announced the birth of their son, Arthur Peter. They were received with tears at the death of Mr. Charles Ross, beloved father of Helen Ross and Delta Ross Root.

Delta Omegas extends hearty congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Root (Ethel, '21), who were married in March in Texas.

Dorothy Plumb is attending Vassar.

Margaret Moore, '20, and Florence Stoddard, '20, are teaching in Athens, N. Y.

Dorothy Wight, '21, is teaching in Florida, N. Y.

Alice Richmond, '21, is teaching in Maryland.

Lorin Velder, '23, is teaching on Kuvie, N. Y.

Miriam Smith, '20, is teaching at Mariner, L. I.

Ethel Smith, '21, is teaching at Woodbury, N. Y.

Marie Rigel is teaching at Eton College.

Jessie Gifford is teaching at Isla, L. I.

The following girls are living in the Phi Delta house, 53 South Lake Avenue:

21: Florence Stanbro, '21; May Truman, '21; Myra LeConte, '21; Laura Ebell, '22; Ethel Madsen, '23; Helen Van Aken, '22; Viola Hollings, '23; Ethel Rusk, '23; Ethel Chudney, '23.

The officers of Phi Delta for the first semester are: President, Esther Laus, '21; vice-president, May Truman, '21; corresponding secretary, Elizabeth Free, '22; recording secretary, Ethel Haydey, '22; treasurer, Helen Van Aken, '22; chaplain, Margaret Kiftland, '22; reporter, Marjorie Stoddard, '21; vice-president, Myra LeConte, '21. 

Elizabeth Arendell, '20, and Ann Holloway, '20, are teaching in the Brown school in Schenectady.

Peggy Van Ness, '20, and Florence Stoddard, '20, spent the summer at Lake Pleasant.

Elizabeth Arendell, '20, was a luncheon guest at the House, Saturday.

Peggy Van Ness, '20, visited us during the week end.

Ethel Rusk, '23, returned to Athens Sunday and has been retained by her illness.

Mr. and Mrs. May Truman, '21, spent the summer at Star Lake.

Louise Perry, '22, is taking a course at Columbia this year.
At the Other End of the Wire

A TWIST of the wrist and electricity lights cities and towns, turns the wheels of industry, offers conveniences to millions of people. But let us follow the wire carrying this energy to its source and we find either a waterfall, a coal mine or an oil well.

Much of the supply of fuel in this country is being used up rapidly, while the power of water is running to waste. For the rivers and streams of this country could, if properly harnessed, develop enough electric power to save 300,000,000 tons of coal annually.

By studying nature's forces—coal, oil and water—by applying them to machines, and finally by the perfection of apparatus to insure uninterrupted power service under varying conditions, the General Electric Company is serving to make electric power cheaper, more plentiful and reliable.

Pui Gamma welcomes Marion Benedict, Isabelle Peck, Mabelle Jesmond and Gladys Lodge as pledge members.

Mrs. Howell, Mrs. Barrett and Miss Barrett were guests at the House Tuesday.

The marriage of Alta Salisbury and Arthur Woodard took place last week. Psi Gamma extends congratulations.

Psi Gamma welcomes Marion Burnap, '21, back to college.

We regret that Mabel White, '21, and Clara Knickerbocker, '22, will not be able to be with us this year.

K A welcomes Edna Trumbull, '23, as a pledge member.

Kate Gage was a week end guest at the House.

Bro. Ottman of Alpha Chapter attended Summer Session at State College this summer.

Gamma men attending Summer Session at State College this summer were: "Don" Tower, '19; Gerald Curtis, '19; "Jack" Curson, '20; "Buddy" Burke, '21; "Frank" Bliss, '21; Hugo Polt, '21; Warren Gray, '23.

"Don" Tower, '19, has charge of Industrial Education and is principal of the part-time school at Gloversville, N. Y.

Larry McMahon, '20, and "Jack" Curson, '20, are teaching in Lockport, N. Y.

Louis Hofmann, '20, has charge of Industrial Education and is principal of the part-time school at Gloversville, N. Y.

"Phil" Anstimpough, '20, is an instructor at Syracuse University.
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Gamma extends sympathy to Fred McGraw in the loss of his father this summer.

Earl Sutherland is instructor of physical education at Sewanee.

Announcement of the wedding of Miss McGraw and Paul Manville, '19, was made in June.

H. Eliot, '19, was united in marriage to Miss Veitch of Ossining last week.

Gamma extends congratulations to Arthur Woodard, '19, and Alta Sabler, '19, who were married last week.

Casius Logan and Katherine Pollock were united in marriage in June.

Gamma enjoyed a theatre party at the Grand on Tuesday evening.

S. N. K.

Sigma Nu Kappa welcomes as honorary members Frank Talbot, Gloversville; Professor Edward S. Bevzey, Albany; Professor Harry Pratt, Albany.

Sigma Nu Kappa (due to announce the marriage of Merrill Sauerbri, '18, and Dorothy Muhlbohm, '19, they are living happily at Hillsdale, N. Y.)

Jessie Jones, '18, visited college recently. He is now representing Swan & Pitch Oil Co. of Ohio.

K. X. was well in this summer session this year. Francis Fitzgerald, '19, Earle Elmore, '14, George Schleyvone, '23, George Baryhdy, '20, Joe Kaag, '20, William Stearns, '21, Ted Canovanti, '21, and L. H. Hubbard were regularly enrolled students.

Leon Woodruff, '20, is located in West Hebron Union School as head of the language department and is doing very creditable work.
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LAST BUT NOT LEAST
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